
The Dressing Room Price List  

Your Makeup 
  
All prices are subject to change and are a guide price only. 

The dressing room offer make-up services for all occasions. For a professional, reliable and efficient service contact us at the dressing 
room. With extremely flexible hours the dressing room is available via appointment 7 days a week. 

Nicola offers a variety of make-up services for weddings, proms, days out, evening occasions, balls, race days, themed parties / fancy 
dress and many more special occasions. Using the highest quality products you could receive anything from a full bridal makeup to 80’s 
themed or simply just an eye lash application. You might be confident applying your own base but want help with that Smokey eye? 
Nicola would be happy to help. Also, a great idea for that family portrait, a simple ‘less is more’ flawless look before you stands in front of 
the lens. Nicola has worked as a makeup artist for West End Theatre, HD television and the wedding industry. She will listen to your 
requirements and together you will come up with a look you are guaranteed to love.   

Wedding Make-Up Please see the your wedding page on our website 

  

Evening/ Prom / Ball/ Girls night out Makeup from  £20 

  

Themed Makeup Prices given up consultation 

  

Just Eyes – for example smokey or shimmery £15 (+£5 lashes) 

Just Lashes – strip lashes £7 

Just Lashes – Individual £15 

  

Face Treatment Patch test required 24 hours prior tiniting 

Eyebrow Wax £5 

Upper lip Wax £5 

Chin Wax £5 

Eyebrow Tint £5 

If necessary Nicola can be booked to come to you at your venue, for occasions such as weddings. The charge for this depends on time booked out of the salon and 
location. Alternatively the dressing room always welcomes you in Salon and a free consultation can be carried out in Salon via appointment. 

Nicola is backed by a highly skilled and experienced team of assistants for larger weddings, so whatever the size of your wedding or occasion, you can be certain that 
the dressing room can cater for it. 


